
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Office 5380 (with optional M535 digital presence indicator)    

   

          Office 5370 (with optional M530 EKP/BLF)  
             

         Office 5361     

 

 

 
AASTRA ‘Office 5370’:  
Optimum level handset recommended for most users; with medium sized multi line LCD allowing for easy 
access and understanding of system features and facilities via screen prompts with intuitive ‘Fox key’ 
operation; coupled with 12 fully configurable function keys with coloured LED indication. Full Duplex 
Hands-Free for clear conversation off hook and electronic switch hook for headset use. Ideal for users who 
require voice mail and are frequent phone users. 

AASTRA ‘Office 5361’:  
Entry level handset with single line LCD for access to system features and facilities via screen prompts with 
intuitive ‘Fox key’ operation; coupled with 10 programmable function keys. On-hook dial only and no 
electronic hook switch for headset use. Ideal for people that do not use the phone very often, or do not 
frequently access voice mail. 
NOTE: Office 5361 is NOT compatible with M530 / M535 extended keypads 

AASTRA ‘Office 5380’:  
Operator or Executive handset with large backlit multi line LCD for easy access to system features and 
facilities via screen prompts with intuitive ‘Fox key’ operation; coupled with integral alphanumeric key-pad 
enabling the user quick search of system names and the ability to send text messages to other AASTRA 
handsets. Full Duplex Hands-Free with upgraded speaker for clearer conversation off hook and electronic 
switch hook for headset use. Ideal for reception / operator use or the boardroom for conference calls. An 
additional extended keypad is required for function key use, e.g. M535 (recommended) or M530. 

AASTRA ‘Office M535’; digital extended keypad offering 45 additional function keys, accessed via 

toggling between 3 busy lamp fields each with 15 individual keys. 
There is no need for paper labels as each key function is identified via the backlit LCD. The M535 is an ideal 
companion the Office 5380 for use on reception desks 
NOTE: Local power supply unit (similar to mobile phone charger) is required for connection of extended keypads 

 
AASTRA ‘Office M530’; extended keypad offering (aka EKP, BLF) 20 additional function keys. The M530 

is an ideal companion the Office 5370 for users who require additional key functions and or busy lamp field 
for call handling. 
NOTE: Local power supply unit (similar to mobile phone charger) maybe required for connection of extended keypads 


